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Looking at You!

Rev. Gary Lewis Hendrickson

Luke 22:61-62(ESV) 61And the Lord turned and looked at Peter. And Peter remembered the saying of the Lord, how he had said
to him, “Before the rooster crows today, you will deny me three times.” 62And he went out and wept bitterly.
Once I was in a class where we were comparing our Lutheran beliefs with these others. The discussion was quite serious
as we were trying to understand how some people could believe the evident lies that were being taught by these other groups.
About this time, a friend of mine raised his hand. The professor called on him, and my friend began to tell a story: Once there
were three guys in hell: One was an Obeyer, who believed that he had to do everything that his religious leader said because
the leader was infallible. He spoke in the place of God. Second, was a Lutheran who had been taught that goods works wouldn't
get you to heaven. Third, there was a Denier who believed that only God exists and denied everything else. The Obeyer looked
at the other two and said, “If only I had done all that the Religious Leader said, I wouldn't be here.” The Lutheran, likewise,
looked at the other two and said, “If only I hadn't done all those good works, I wouldn't be here either.” Lastly, the Denier
smiled and looked at the other two and said, “I'm not here!”
Well, we could be like the guys in the story, but God has given us the truth, which is contained in the Bible, so that we
could believe rightly. Our text is a familiar story which most of us have heard many, many times, but no matter how many times
we hear the story, questions about this man, Peter, come into our mind. How could Peter, who was the first to call Jesus the
Christ, the first to say that he would never deny Jesus, the one who raised his sword against an overwhelming force when they
tried to arrest Jesus, deny that he even knew Jesus these three times?
Finally came the third denial, a rooster crowed a second time, and Jesus turned and looked at Peter. In Greek, the word
that is translated “looked” really means “to fix one's gaze upon.” Jesus did more than look at Peter; he fixed His gaze upon
Peter. So often when we read about this story, we imagine the condemning “gaze” that Jesus must have given to Peter. After
all, we see the result of that gaze: Peter goes outside and weeps bitterly. That “gaze” must have condemned Peter, didn't it?
No, the biblical evidence won't support a conclusion that is condemnation. The exact same word is used when Jesus
“gazed” upon His disciples when explaining “it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to
enter the Kingdom of God.” Also, the same word is used when Jesus “gazed” upon and loved a rich man; to whom, Jesus said,
“Go, sell what you have, and give to the poor...and come, follow me.”
We see that Jesus' gaze has to be something other than condemnation. What is it then? To understand that, we simply
have to remember how Jesus treated His disciples all through His ministry. Certainly, Jesus was disappointed, at times, at how
slow His disciples were learning the lessons that He was teaching, but mostly, we see Jesus in a loving relationship with His
disciples. He cared for them, prayed for them, and taught them. Jesus' gaze upon Peter wasn't condemnation, but rather it
was forgiveness. That's what Jesus wants to do with all of us: Forgive us. Jesus understands that “the spirit is willing, but the
flesh is weak.” Was it wrong for Peter to deny Jesus? Absolutely! The Law convicted Peter; he knew that he had done wrong;
and he repented. The same forgiveness is available to us today when the Law convicts us because we have a God Who will
forgive us for the sake of Jesus Christ.
All too often when I'm with new people, I have this thought ringing around in my mind: “If I tell you about Jesus, you
will not believe me.” Sometimes that negative thinking, sin, gets the upper-hand, and I don't tell that person about Jesus. For
me, I know this is wrong because God has called me, and every Christian, to share the Gospel with the world.
Some years ago, I was training a fifteen-year-old girl in evangelism. Besides studying, we went out and made evangelism
calls one night each week. We were at the point in the training that she was ready to make an entire Gospel presentation during
an evangelism, home call. The lady we called upon that evening was a divorced mother in her mid-thirties. At the appropriate
time, this fifteen-year-old girl began to share the Gospel with this woman. I sat there watching and silently praying as my trainee
presented the Good News to this woman. The young girl was nervous and was just butchering her presentation. Any onlooker
could easily see that this young girl was having a terrible time, but she kept right on sharing the things that she had learned and
knew in what appeared to be a very hap-hazard manner to me. Finally, the presentation was over, and the young girl asked the
woman if she had understood what she had shared. The woman's response almost knocked me right off my chair. She said,
“Oh, I've never heard it explained so clearly before.” That same night, that lady confessed her faith in Christ with us in prayer.
The moral of the story is something that each of us was taught in Sunday School and Confirmation classes: It is the Holy
Spirit Who creates faith. Each of us but share the words and thoughts that God has given to us. The Holy Spirit uses our feeble
efforts and quickens someone from death into everlasting life. Like God forgave Peter, He forgives me–and you–when we don't
even make that feeble effort. The Gospel continues to remind us that Jesus died and rose again so that we would have a
message of hope to share with each other and with the world.
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Why do we do it? Some may say because we have always done it, or we have to do it to get more
kids and families involved at Zion so we can keep the lights on and the bills paid. Some treat VBS
like Confirmation as a rite of passage for children, others as a way to get some free childcare. Are
we doing VBS for the fun of it? (We certainly have fun with the children, doing games, crafts, science
experiments, and singing songs.) Are we doing VBS to indoctrinate our children to become better
Lutherans? While that might be the case in some LCMS congregations, I don’t think that applies to
us. So why do we do it? My answer is … to introduce children to the simple message of salvation
through faith in Jesus Christ.
This year our VBS program will focus on that simple truth… read again what I wrote last month…
From the beginning of time, God has had a plan to be in relationship with us human beings. We were
created in His image and given a position as the caretakers of the earth. But Satan deceived Adam
and Eve and they disobeyed God. Sin had entered the world, nothing would ever be the same again.
However, God’s plan has not changed, He still desires to be in a relationship with us, His created
human beings. The Bible tells us that story, the story of God’s desire and attempts to restore our
relationship with Him, even when He is rejected, and cursed, and ignored, and despised. Even though
sin has a hold on us and blinds us to the truth, God still reaches out to us with His love and
forgiveness. God loved us so much that HE came into our world as one of us, to live and die, to break
the power of sin, death, and the devil, so we could once again be free to be in relationship with Him.
In Vacation Bible School this summer, the children will be looking into God’s Holy Word, the Bible,
to discover God’s miraculous mission to save you, me, and the whole world! In the five Bible stories
that we will focus on, we will learn how God has been on a mission to save us from sin. First, we will
learn how God made the universe; second, we will learn of God’s promise of a Savior to Abram; third,
we will learn how God fulfilled that promise in the birth of Jesus, our Savior; fourth, we will learn
how Jesus defeated sin, death, and the devil through His own death and resurrection; and on day
five we will learn how Jesus ascended into heaven where He is preparing a place for us to someday
be with Him for eternity.
The title of VBS this year is “Miraculous Mission – Jesus Saves the World.” It is not too late to enroll
your child or grandchild, we will make room for her or him. It is also not too late to volunteer to
help us with the program, we will find a place for you. We can always use extra hands with crafts or
games or just walking with the children to make sure they get where they are going safely and on
time. And be sure to attend the “MIRACULOUS MISSION – JESUS SAVES THE WORLD” CLOSING
PROGRAM ON FRIDAY NIGHT (June 7) AT 7:30pm! We will recap the highlights of the week will
photos of the children, the story themes, the memory verses, and of course the children will sing
the songs that they have learned throughout the week. EXTRA ENROLLMENT FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE ON THE MINISTRY DESK.
**Also, if you would like to volunteer to help with crafts, games, travel with a group, or help
decorate the classrooms, contact me by phone, call/text 320-232-3108.
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May 13, 2019
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
Vice President Barb Jelinski called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. The meeting opened with
a reading by Nancy Christensen. In attendance were Pastor Gary Hendrickson, Mike Beseman,
DCO Peter Keyes, Nancy Christensen, Amanda Dawson, Don Stover, Barb Jelinski, Bonnie Gentry,
Carol Prozinski, Sheldon Prozinski, and Bev Messinger.
Motion made by Sheldon Prozinski and seconded by Nancy Christensen to approve the agenda
as written; motion carried.
Motion made by Don Stover and seconded by Nancy Christensen to approve the minutes of the
last meeting (April 8, 2019) as written; motion carried.
PASTOR’S REPORT: Pastor Hendrickson reported:
1. During the previous month (April), there were no baptisms, marriages, releases, transfers,
nor professions of faith.
2. Calls: Seventeen (17) calls to homebound members, two (2) hospital visits, one (1) member
visitation and zero (0) other (visitors/referrals, etc.).
3. Junior Confirmation: Madison Bates, McKenzie Bates, Patrick Holtz, and Jordan Stumpf were
confirmed on April 14. Barb Johnson took pictures of all those being confirmed.
4. Polka Praise Service: The next one will be on May 26, 2019. There will be a “Brats & other
Goodies Feed” following the service. We also have the musicians reserved for September 22,
2019.
5. Pastors’ Circuit Meeting: We’ve finished our meetings for this year. Monthly meetings will
resume this fall. All Minnesota pastors will be gathered May 13-15 at Madden’s Resort for our
Minnesota State Pastoral Conference. All donations for the Orphan Train have been delivered
by me at the Conference.
6. Adult Confirmation Class: I began this class on Tuesday, April 30, at 6:30 p.m. There are
seven (7) in attendance – two (2) members and five (5) others indicating interest in becoming
members. I anticipate this class will conclude on July 16.
7. Pre-Marriage Class:
Derek Lipke & Alyssa Cogswell completed this class on Thursday, April 11. They plan to be
married at Zion on Saturday, June 8, at 3:00 p.m. Due to facilities conflicts with Vacation Bible
School, their wedding rehearsal has been scheduled for Sunday, June 2, about 11:00 a.m.
DCO REPORT: Director of Christian Outreach, Peter Keyes, reported he had been involved in
many community events in April.
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TREASURER’S REPORT Don Stover reported:
Operating Account
1. Income vs. Expenses for April = positive $5,040. Offering income benefited by April having
most of the Lenten/Easter season offerings that totaled $5,289 for the month. Both 2019 and
2018 were four (4) Sunday months.
2. Income vs. Expenses year-to-date = positive $8,518. Expenses in general have been low as
certain budgeted projects have yet to be incurred. Both 2019 and 2018 have had seventeen (17)
weeks of offering activity. The $8,518 of income is a positive variance of $10,897 from the loss
of $2,379 that was present last year. Major reasons for the positive variance include Offering
Income positive of $1,894; Property Expenses less in 2019 of $2,780; no boiler loan in 2019
positive $2,758; and no bookkeeper salary and related taxes positive by $2,376.
3. Worship supplies included the purchase of three (3) hearing aided sound receivers for $373.
4. Church Repairs and Maintenance included fire suppression equipment and emergency light
inspection services and re-certification in the amount of $386.
5. Gas (heat) was a large expense during the month at $1,047.
Building Fund
1. The April loan payment of $3,742.18 was comprised of $1,195.29 of principal reduction and
$2,546.89 of interest. The Building Loan at the end of April was $787,520.
2. The Building Fund investment deposit with the Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) at the
end of April was $35,844.
3. Building Fund income during April was $4,545. This is comprised of:
a. Offerings (4 Sundays) = $3,790
b. Memorials – none received
c. Thrivent Choice Dollars = $122 Thank you for your designations!!!
d. Lenten offering cans = $593
e. Table/chair sale = $40

1.
2.
3.
4.

Revolving Funds
The April Door Offering for Flyer Pride Pack totaled $240.
The Youth Fund had net transfer in of $733 resulting from Offering Income ($140), Easter
breakfast ($423), and escape room activity reimbursement ($170).
Altar Flowers account balance = $245
Lutheran Witness subscription balance = $127.68

BOARD REPORTS
BOARD OF ELDERS: Sheldon Prozinski reported:
1. The Elders looked at the mailboxes – some are “full” - may pull names for those not attending
regularly.
2. Pastor Carnicom will be the visiting pastor in August (Pastor Hendrickson will be on vacation).
3. Hearing aid receivers are here – seem to be good quality.
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TRUSTEES: Mike Beseman reported:
1. Trustees met tonight – awaiting results from Central Minnesota Electric (CME) on the entry
lights.
2. Awaiting on Frank Gosiak for information on the sidewalk railings.
3. Keith Schumann will get a quote for the handrail on the east side of the Fellowship Hall.
4. HVAC maintenance agreement being looked at through St. Cloud Refrigeration. Don Stover
will contact McDowel to ensure current agreement is void after contract end date.
YOUTH AND EDUCATION: Amanda Dawson reported:
1. Keith Schumann may have a 3-bike rack to be installed on the east side of the Fellowship Hall.
2. Around twenty (20) attended the Escape Room event.
3. Around eighty-five (85) people were served at the Easter breakfast.
4. Youth are taking pre-orders for Caramel Rolls – they will be ready for pick-up Sunday, May 19.
5. We are possibly looking at attending a St. Cloud Rox baseball game in the next coming month.
6. Vacation Bible School (VBS) kick-off is scheduled after services on May 19.
7. Sunday school attendance numbers continue to decline.
8. Graduation cake was ordered for Sunday, May 19.
9. Four (4) individuals (Linda Dickmann, Jazmine Dickmann, Blake Pauly, and Christian Ganz) will
be attending the National Youth Gathering in July.
STEWARDSHIP: Bonnie Gentry reported:
1. Upcoming Door Offering: May – Puerto Rico Mission (speaker DCO Peter Keyes).
2. We are trying to do more home visits.
EVANGELISM: Nancy Christensen reported:
1. We reviewed chapter 5 of “Becoming a Welcoming Church” on the role of a “greeter”. In
September, all greeters will meet after service to enlarge on our mission.
2. We provided carnations to all women on Saturday (May 11) and Sunday (May 12) for Mother’s
Day.
3. Polka Praise Service (May 26) with Jerry and Joyce will be advertised May 18 in the Morrison
County Record. We also will have an ad on the KLTF website, plus a live radio ad.
4. Gifts are here for Father’s Day and will be given out Saturday (June 15) and Sunday (June 16).
5. Friendship Club on June 14 will be a tour at the Little Falls Zoo to see the new otter display.
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Bike Rack – (see Youth and Education Report, item 1.) and Outside Cigarette Receptacle –
DCO Peter Keyes to research options.
2. Centershot Ministry Program – Per DCO Keyes, there will be a meeting on May 26. The plan
is to set a goal for the start date, cost, etc. This is a possible fund raiser item.
3. Tech Conference – June 8 – Don Stover and Barb Johnson plan on attending – three (3)
sessions.
4. Table/Chairs Sales (DCO Peter Keyes) – There is only one (1) table at $10 and sixty (60) chairs
left for sale.
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NEW BUSINESS:
1. Posting of Church Policies (Carol Prozinski) – Although the policies are saved on the church
copier, a folder with the policies will be posted on the bulletin board.
2. Survey (Carol Prozinski) – Board chairs were given a Zion self-evaluation sheet to be discussed
at their next meetings and bring information to the Council for review.
3. HVAC – see Trustees, item 3.
4. Kitchen Organization (Carol Prozinski) – Steve and Marvana Pederson, Cindy Molitor, Lynnae
Gilder, and Carol Prozinski went through and cleaned things up in an attempt to get the
kitchen organized. Carol will make a master list and talk to Barb Johnson about ordering
needed items with the cost of such items taken from the Congregational Budget. After
discussion, motion was made by Nancy Christensen and seconded by Bonnie Gentry to
uniformly label the kitchen cabinets; motion carried. A question had been raised as to why
we needed so many chafing dishes – these are always used when we sponsor the “Chicksfor-Bricks” dinners but can be used by everyone. At least nine (9) “Chicks-for-Bricks” dinners
have been held, generating from $1500 to $3000 per dinner, with proceeds going toward the
building fund debt. The next event is tentatively scheduled for July.
5. June Council Meeting – there will be a June Council Meeting this year.
Motion to adjourn was made by Amanda Dawson and seconded by Bonnie Gentry; motion
carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m., closing with the Lord’s Prayer.
Upcoming meetings and important dates:
Rummage Sale
- May 16-17
Polka Praise Service
- May 26
June Council Meeting Monday, June 10 - 6:30 p.m.
/s/
Beverly Messinger
Recording Secretary
ZION CHURCH POLICIES
Policies that have been approved by the congregation are listed below and posted on
the bulletin by the church office.
Church Credit Card Policy and Procedure (effective January 15, 2019)
Policy on Use of Church Property (effective January 28, 2018)
Collection and Cash Handling Policy (effective January 28, 2018)
Policy on Non-Monetary Memorials (effective January 28, 2018)
Policy to Manage Church Food Service (effective January 28, 2018)
Reference Also: Church Food Service Action Plan
USDA ‘Cooking for Groups – A Volunteer’s Guide to Food Safety’
Dishwasher Instructions
Coffee Urn Instruction
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Women’s News
WOMEN’S WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY
Mondays, June 3 and 10 at 9:00 a.m.
On Mondays, June 3 (#9) and June 10 (#10) we will meet to complete our Bible study, “Amos,
and Justice for All,” as we meet in the Fireside Room at 9:00 a.m. We will then resume the
regular Monday morning Bible study in September.
LUTHERAN WOMAN’S QUARTERLY BIBLE STUDY
Monday, June 17 at 9:00 a.m.
The Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly Bible study will meet on Monday, June 17 at 9:00 a.m. in the
Fireside Room. Since we have not received the Summer LWQ yet, watch for the specific Bible
study information in future bulletins.
WOMEN’S DAY OUT
Monday, June 17 at 10:00 a.m.
Following the LWQ Bible study on Monday, June 17, we will get together for fellowship and
brunch at Jordie’s Cafe in Bowlus. We will carpool from church at 10:00 a.m. Contact Marilyn
Boeddeker at 632-3191 if you plan to attend. We will be celebrating June birthdays! Bring a
friend!
ZLW MEETING
There will not be a ZLW meeting in June or July! Enjoy the summer break!
LWML RETREAT AT LUTHERAN ISLAND CAMP
The 2019 LWML Retreat will be held at Lutheran Island Camp near Henning, MN on August 911. The theme this year is “Everyone His Witness” --- a Lutheran evangelism program that
teaches you how to witness to friends, coworkers, and any other non-churched people you may
know. Rev. Bruce Timm will be the facilitator. More information is on the LWML bulletin board.
The retreat registration form may be downloaded at lwmlmnn.org or contact Barb Jelinski. The
registration deadline is August 1, 2019.
POLKA SERVICE VIDEO
If you missed the Polka Service last week or want to see it again, check out our website to see
the video. http://zionlf.com/worship-music (on the bottom of the page.)
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ZION TV BROADCAST TIMES
Zion services are broadcast on Charter Cable Station channel 180 every week
9am Sunday
9pm Sunday9am Monday

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Going to the zoo in Little Falls!
When: Friday, June 14th
Time: 1:00 pm
Cost: $10

SAVE THE DATE

THANK YOU!
The ZLW extends a special thank you to everyone that was involved with the recent rummage
sale at Zion. Whether you donated items, worked, or shopped at the event, your involvement
was very much appreciated. The funds raised ($1,473.90) will be donated to the Zion Building
Fund.
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Family Life, Outreach, and Youth Ministries
MINISTRY FOCUS:

June 2019

WORKING TOGETHER TO BRING OTHERS TO CHRIST

Sunday School & Families
> VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL starts this week – June 3 thru June 7 from 6:00-8:00pm. Come early for a
light meal for you and your family at 5:30pm. Invite your parents and relatives to come for the closing
program on Friday evening at 7:30pm. Our VBS theme is “MIRACULOUS MISSION – JESUS SAVES THE
WORLD.” We will play games, make crafts, and sing songs and have fun learning how Jesus our Savior,
saved the world from sin.
Youth Activities
> Cook Books - We still have several books available for sale. ($10.00)
> We have “Lutheran” t-shirts available for sale. (CLEARANCE / REDUCED SALE price $7.50)
Adult Ministry
> TUESDAY ADULT BIBLE CLASS – Dan Hughes is leading the class… 5:00pm – Fellowship Hall.
> TRACT OF THE MONTH: “STRESSED but Connected”
o Unresolved issues. Financial trouble. Neglected health. Everyone feels stressed out. Right?
WRONG! Everyone has stress, but not everyone is stressed out. If you’ve accepted stress as a way
of life, this booklet is for you. From setting personal boundaries to eliminating procrastination,
these sensible strategies will help you manage stress before stress manages you… Look for this
booklet in the Project Connect display.
Outreach Ministry
> FRIENDS & COMMUNITY FOCUS (Friendship Club): We are going to the LITTLE FALLS ZOO on Friday,
June 14 at 1:00pm. Join us for a fun time with the animals…
> CENTERSHOT: Archery with a purpose… Watch for more details as we make plans to start this new
outreach ministry for families in our church and community.
> FACEBOOK: Continue to follow us on Facebook. www.facebook.com/zionlf.
> ZION’S WEBSITE: www.zionlf.com. Share our link with your friends.
Outreach / Puerto Rico Mission Team
> We have six members from Zion that will be going on a Mission trip to Puerto Rico with others from
the MN North District of the LCMS on July 20 - 27. The team will assist missionaries in the city of
Mayaguez or Ponce. Our primary task will be construction projects as determined by the missionaries.
Our expected cost is $1,000 per person. Currently we have raised about $3500 of the $6,000 needed
for our group from Zion. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
> We have also created a series “Greeting Cards” to sell to raise funds for our mission trip. The suggested
price is $1.50/each or you may donate what you are able.
> Donations can be made to ZION LUTHERAN --- Memo line: PUERTO RICO MISSION.
Contact: DCO Peter Keyes (text/call) 320-232-3108 or email mrpjkeyes@yahoo.com.
> LISTEN, LEARN, LIVE with LOVE; PRAY ALWAYS.
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Elders

Ushers

Readers

COM

Chris Roe

Marie Holey &
Jennifer Hanson

Jennifer Hanson

Marie Holey

COM

Sheldon
Prozinski

Eugene Doucette &
Dennis Hollermann

Don Stover

Julie Doucette
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Greg
Rausch

Mark Hengenmuh

Colleen Duncan

Paul Gulsvig
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Mike Gohl

Keith Schumann &
Kelly Gotfredson

Katie Schumann

Nancy
Christenson

COM

Jerry Knafla

Mike Beseman &
Julie Dancer

James
Rebischke

Mike Besseman

COM

June Servants
June

Craig
Bohnsack

Harvey Axel &
Marcel Bellefeuille

Mike Gohl

Darlene Axel

Herman
Johannes

Duane Schmidt

Duane Schmidt

Judy Drewlow

Peggy
Dolney

Sheldon
Prozinski

Ben Messinger &
Bailey Dawson

Amanda Dawson

Norma Naill

Peggy
Dolney

Greg
Rausch

Paul Gulsvig

James
Rebischke

Paul Gulsvig

Carol
Prozinski

Mike Gohl

Wayne Ganz &
David Dickmann

Dan Gilder

1

2

15

16

23

Blended

22

30

Hymnsing

29

Visitor Host Acolyte Organist

FH Servers

Carol
Prozinski
Not
Assigned

Carol
Prozinski

Katie Schumann&
Cindy Molitor

Carol
Prozinski
Not
Assigned

Carol
Prozinski

Marvanna Pederson
& Marilyn
Boeddecker

Carol
Prozinski
Not
Assigned

Karen Dickmann
Not
& Carolyn Ganz Assigned

Peggy
Dolney

Ron & Lorrayne
Nuehring

Lynnae Gilder &
Millie Schwanke

Carol
Prozinski

June Birthdays
Birthdays&&Anniversaries
Anniversaries
6/3

Chris Roe

6/18

Keith Schumann

6/5

James & Betty Rakow

06/26 Todd & Colleen Sew ard

6/4

Kimberly Walter

6/18

Lorrayne Nuehring

6/7

Don & Kay Nelson

06/29 Danny & Constance Lipke

6/7

Dennis Hollermann

6/20

Kristin Gotfredson

6/9

James & Amanda Daw son

06/30 Joe & Kayla Bates

6/10 June Brutscher

6/21

Cathy Frederickson 6/13 Don & Barbara Sorensen

6/13 Ardus New man

6/26

Diane Colombe

6/14 Eugene & Julie Doucette

6/15 Shirley Mittelstaedt

6/27

Harvey Axel

6/15 Jerry & Dee Smith

6/15 Stumpf, Beau

6/17 Ron & Lorrayne Nuehring

6/17 Marqui Jackson

06/18 Mike & Diane Gohl

6/18 Nicholas Sew ard

06/24 Henry & Marilyn Boeddeker
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